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Introduction
============

Electrically assisted deformation (EAD) is a useful tool for metal deformation processes such as forging, stamping, extruding, *etc*. The EAD process involves applying an electric current through a metal workpiece during deformation, significantly improving metal formability by reducing flow stresses, increasing strains-to-failure, and sometimes eliminating springback after forming[@B0][@B1][@B2]. Despite its growth in use, there is not a consensus regarding the mechanism by which EAD improves metal formability. This paper describes sample preparation and test procedure for an experiment in which it is possible to isolate potentially competing EAD mechanisms and to enable *in situ* microstructural examination during testing.

There are two hypotheses for EAD\'s effect on metal forming. The first hypothesis, the Joule heating effect, states that the applied current encounters electrical resistance in the forming metal, causing the temperature to increase and leading to material softening and expansion. A second hypothesis is referred to as electroplasticity, in which the electrical current increases deformation by lowering the dislocation activation energy. Both of these hypotheses arose from experiments in the 1970s involving short-duration current pulses applied to mechanically deforming metals[@B3][@B4]. More recent studies typically involve lower-amperage DC pulses, which are more relevant for manufacturing applications, but researchers continue to disagree in their interpretation of EAD data.

Interpreting EAD data is difficult due to the highly-coupled nature of applied electric current and increasing thermal energy. Even small current densities in highly conductive metals can significantly raise material temperature; *e.g.*, 130-240 °C with a current density of 33-120 A/mm^2^ for various aluminum and copper alloys[@B5][@B6][@B7][@B8]. This temperature change can significantly affect elastic modulus, yield strength, and flow stress, making it challenging to distinguish between thermal and electroplasticity effects. Highlighting this difficulty, recent studies can be found supporting either the Joule heating hypothesis or the electroplasticity hypothesis. For example, studying electro-mechanical deformation in various alloys of aluminum, copper, and titanium, researchers have reported that electroplasticity contributed to enhanced deformation because the effect could not be explained by Joule heating alone[@B0][@B5][@B6]. Contrasting those reports are studies that attribute EAD stress reduction in titanium, stainless steel, and Ti-6Al-4V to thermal effects[@B9][@B10].

Thermal management is not specific to EAD research but, rather, is a general concern when investigating electromechanical material properties. Especially in large specimens, where the center of mass is deeply insulated from its surrounding, maintaining a uniform temperature can be challenging. Another electromechanical testing challenge related to specimen size is the ability to perform *in situ* and real-time observations of fundamental microstructural changes related to electromechanical stress. *In situ* TEM mechanical testing is routinely performed on standard test specimens[@B11] but the samples\' non-uniform cross-section would create geometry-dependent variations in current density and heat transfer near the gauge section. To summarize, the principal challenges in observing and interpreting EAD mechanisms are related to specimen size and can be summarized as follows: 1) thermoelectric coupling influences specimen temperature making it difficult to isolate a single proposed EAD mechanism and 2) standard test samples and procedures do not exist for an *in situ*, real-time study of a material in tension under an applied electric current. Surmounting these challenges is possible by performing EAD experiments on a specimen with an ultra-low volume gauge section in a transmission electron microscope (TEM) while controlling electrical current, mechanical loading, and temperature.

In this paper, we describe the sample preparation and testing procedure for an EAD experiment in which Joule heating effects are made negligible by utilizing a specimen structure with a micro/nanoscale gauge section (10 μm x 10 μm x 100 nm) attached to a larger stabilizing support frame. Through analytical and numerical modeling, it has been shown[@B12] that under this configuration, even high current densities (\~3,500 A/mm^2^) resulted in very little increase of the specimen\'s temperature (\<0.02 °C). A three-dimensional schematic of the microdevice-based electromechanical testing system (MEMTS) is shown in**Figure1**. Another important advantage to the method presented here is that rather than examining samples post-test, as is often done[@B13], the specimen structure and support frame are designed to fit directly into a transmission electron microscope (TEM) sample holder outfitted with the capability of applying both electrical and mechanical loads simultaneously. This setup enables real-time *in situ* observation of material deformation at nano- to atomic-level resolution. Although single crystal copper specimens are used for the procedure outlined herein, the method is sufficiently flexible to be applied to other material specimens including metals, ceramics, and polymers[@B14][@B15].

Protocol
========

1. Microfabrication of Si Frames
--------------------------------

1.  Spin-coat (3,000 rpm and 30 s) SPR220-7 photoresist (PR) on a 180 μm thick Si wafer. Use enough PR to completely coat the wafer. Crystal plane orientation of the wafer is not important.

2.  Soft bake the wafer with a PR layer (about 7.5 µm thick) at 60 °C for 2 min and then at 115 °C for 90 s on a hot plate.

3.  Expose the PR layer to ultraviolet light through a patterned chrome/glass photomask that allows light to pass through it to define the Si frame\'s shape. Use standard photolithography equipment and processes for this step and the next one (**Figure 2a-b**).

4.  Develop the patterns exposed through the photomask by immersing the Si wafer with PR on it in undiluted MF 24A or MF 319 for about 1 minute (**Figure 2c**). The patterned PR layer serves as a mask during Step 1.6.

5.  Bond the 180 μm-thick Si wafer to a 500 μm-thick support Si wafer using a low melting point temporary adhesive for easier handling (see **Table of Materials** for details). Heat adhesive in a glass dish using a hot plate (70 °C) and use just enough adhesive to coat the support wafer. Then lightly press the 180 µm-thick Si wafer onto the 500 µm thick wafer (**Figure 2d**).

6.  **Etch through the top silicon wafer from above to make free-standing structures. Use any number of commercially available inductively coupled plasma reactive ion etching systems that use the Bosch process with SF~6~ and C~4~F~8~ gases for the etching step. In the Bosch process, alternating cycles of passivation layer deposition and plasma etching result in deeply etched trenches with mostly intact sidewalls) (Figure 2e).** Start with 3 and 100 sccm flows of SF~6~ and C~4~F~8~ for 5 s during deposition and 100 and 2.5 sccm of SF~6~ and C~4~F~8~ for 7 s during etching, respectively. Tune the instrument-dependent parameters (flow rates, the ratio between gases, and time intervals for deposition and etching steps) as needed.

7.  Every 20 min, measure the depth of the etched trench using a profilometer to calibrate the etch rate that is specific to the instruments and the etching recipe.

8.  Detach the support Si wafer and clean the thin Si wafer by removing the temporary adhesive and PR using an overnight acetone soak (**Figure 2f**). Then, rinse the thin wafer thoroughly with deionized (DI) water.

9.  Deposit an SiO~2~ insulation layer at 300 °C on both sides of the Si frame using any commercially available plasma-enhanced chemical vapor deposition (PECVD) system with SiH~4~, N~2~O, and N~2~ gases (**Figure 2g**). Use standard SiO~2~deposition recipes, *e.g.*, use 5% SiH~4~ at 170 sccm and N~2~O at 710 sccm, to deposit a 2-3 μm thick SiO~2~ layer.

10. Break the tabs connecting individual rectangular Si frames to the surrounding structures. Use sharp tweezers under an optical microscope (**Figure 2h**).

2. Laser Patterning of Metallic Specimens
-----------------------------------------

1.  Cut a 5.0 cm x 5.0 cm piece of copper foil (99.99% purity; see **Table of Materials**) and adhere it with tape to a glass slide. Spin coat both sides with a 1-µm thick layer of PR. While a foil with a wide range of thickness (up to 100 µm) can be cut by the laser techniques, here use two different thicknesses (13 µm and 25 µm) for demonstration. Use sufficient PR to completely coat the surfaces. Bake the PR at 115 °C for 2 min. The PR is required in order to protect the surface of the copper foil from debris produced during the laser cutting step and to allow chemical etching of the specimen beams (see step 2.4) without affecting the surface of the foil.

2.  Using a 355 nm, 10 watt, solid-state, frequency tripled *Nd:YVO~4~* pulsed laser at 50 kHz with \~90 ns pulse width, cut an array of 5 by 4 individual specimens, each held by a copper frame 4 mm long by 1 mm wide (**Figure 3b**).

3.  Adjust the laser beam to a fluence of 65 mJ/cm^2^ at the surface of the copper foil. This provides enough laser energy to cut the copper in two passes without excessive heating and/or damage of the adjacent copper. The pattern for each specimen is generated by a Galvo scanning mirror which scans the laser beam to cut the copper foil generating 20 specimens at a time (**Figure 3a**). Adjust the width of the laser cut specimen beam from 30 µm (for the 13 µm thick foil) to 50 µm (for the 25 µm thick foil).

4.  Chemically etch the specimen array by immersing it in 40% liquid ferric chloride at 40-60 °C for 30 s (for the 13 µm thick foil) or 40 s (for the 25 µm thick foil) to remove potentially damaged laser-cut edges, reduce the width of the individual specimen beams below 20 µm (**Figure 3c**), and produce a smooth beam edge profile.

5.  Remove the protective photoresist by immersing the arrays in separate solvent baths of first acetone, then methanol followed by isopropanol and then dry with nitrogen. Store specimen arrays in a dry nitrogen desiccator. A cross-section schematic of the above fabrication steps is shown in **Figure 3d**.

6.  Use the laser to cut a box around the specimen array, releasing it from the rest of the copper foil.

3. Assembly and *In Situ* TEM Experiments
-----------------------------------------

1.  Detach an individual specimen (including its copper frame) using mini-scissors. Place a small amount of silver epoxy on the silicon frame and carefully align the specimen under an optical microscope so the specimen gauge spans the narrow gap in the center of the frame (**Figure 4a**).

2.  Similar to Step 3.1, connect silver wires (50 μm in diameter) to both ends of the specimen by silver epoxy (**Figure 5c**).

3.  Use focused ion beam (FIB) milling to create the nanoscale gauge section (100 nm x 10 μm x 10 μm) with multiple shoulders. The progressively thicker cross-sections moving away from the gauge section are meant to produce a smooth transition in current densities, a more uniform current density in the gauge section, and to minimize localized heating at any given shoulder. To minimize damage, use reduced accelerating voltage (5 kV) and current (\<80 pA) during the final milling of copper specimens. Measure the cross sectional area of the gauge using scanning electron microscope (SEM) images (**Figure 4b-e** and **5b**).

4.  Remove the specimen frames by either laser cutting, FIB, or mini-scissors (see inset of **Figure 4a**). Although not the case in the image, the location of the cut should ideally be away from the gauge section to minimize possible material damage to the gauge section.

5.  Mount the MEMTS onto a single tilt straining TEM holder (see **Table of Materials**) under an optical microscope and then attach it by using bolts and nonconductive washers. The washers are used to prevent unwanted torsion during assembly. Use washers (0.5 mm-thick) patterned from a hard fiber electrical grade sheet using a 50 W CO~2~ laser system (see**Table of Materials** for specific parameters during laser cutting).

6.  Connect the silver wires from Step 3.2 to the metallic pins (**Figure 5a**) on the TEM holder using silver conductive epoxy.

7.  Using a hand-held or desktop multimeter, check the resistance across the MEMTS (B and C in **Figure 1**) to verify that the gauge section is not broken. The resistance should be less than 100 Ω. Also measure the resistance between the MEMTS and the electrically grounded TEM specimen holder to confirm that there is no electrical cross-talk between the specimen and TEM holder. If the specimen is isolated, the measured resistance should be greater than 10 MΩ.

8.  Place the TEM holder with the MEMTS into the TEM for *in situ* experiments.

9.  Connect an external DC power supply (see **Table of Materials**) to the built-in electrical feedthroughs in the TEM holder to apply DC input signals to the specimen from outside of the TEM chamber for control of electrical current. Electrical connection locations will depend on TEM holder manufacturers but for this study, the connections were located on the holder handle, and pin connectors were used to apply power from the supply to the TEM specimens. Obtain the nominal current density at the gauge section by dividing input current by the cross-sectional area (obtained from an SEM image in **Figure 5b**). NOTE: The single tilt straining TEM holder contains a built-in actuator that is controlled by a separate displacement controller (**Table of Materials**).

10. While controlling mechanical and electrical loading, acquire TEM images during the steps that follow. Other strain and current loadings may also be used.

11. Apply tensile strain incrementally in small steps depending on the resolution of the built-in piezo actuator (\~0.34 nm in this example) until motion of one or many dislocations at the same time are observed. This is a crucial step so that any additional increase in either thermal and/or electrical energy produces additional movement.

12. Allow the specimen to equilibrate for one minute.

13. Apply an input current density to the specimen. Due to the small cross section, the current should be low enough, even at large current densities, that it will not result in significant temperature rise () in the gauge section. The maximum temperature rise at the center of the gauge section depends on specimen geometry and material properties as discussed below.

14. To image a specimen in steady-state condition, keep it under the electron beam for a minute while holding current steady before acquiring images. Allowing the sample to equilibrate in this manner applies after any change in either mechanical or electrical loading.

Representative Results
======================

Preparing and testing as described above should result in a specimen that fractures at its gauge, similar to the single crystal copper (SCC) specimen shown in **Figure6a**. Mechanical failure should be accompanied by a large increase in the resistance, confirming that the SCC specimen is electrically isolated by the insulated washers and oxide-coated silicon frame. Plane dislocations in the specimen should be observed using the TEM\'s bright field mode focused near a zone axis. By gradually increasing strain until reaching the flow stress (the post-yield equilibrium state), dislocation motions should be visible (**Figure6b**). With additional strain and/or applied current, the corresponding dislocation motions can be continuously monitored.

**Figure7** shows representative images during an EAD experiment on an SCC specimen[@B12]. After straining the specimen to its post-yield equilibrium state, additional strain was applied without applying any current (see **Figure7b1**). This resulted in a new dislocation loop (or possibly a second dislocation gliding), as indicated by the arrow in **Figure7b2**. Without modifying the strain, a current density of 500 A/mm^2^ was then applied but this did not produce noticeable motion in any dislocation (**Figure7b3**). The current was removed, the specimen was held constant for one minute, and the strain was increased again, once again producing noticeable changes to the dislocation loop indicated by the arrow in **Figure7b4**. This result illustrates the potential for this procedure to isolate thermal and electric effects involved in electrically assisted deformation. Experiments involving higher current densities (up to 5 kA/mm^2^) have also been performed using this technique, yielding similar results---no observable additional dislocation motion in the absence of additional strain. Using higher current densities emphasizes the ability of this technique to remove thermal stresses caused by Joule heating, which have complicated previous EAD datasets.

Considering the small size of the sample gauge section, choosing a high-quality material is of paramount importance. For example, microscale material defects, *e.g.*, voids, near a gauge section would result in catastrophic failure of a specimen during material preparation (**Figure4g**). This is particularly challenging as it is difficult to know if there are unseen material defects in the gauge section without performing additional non-destructive testing, such as X-ray diffraction topography.

Another key challenge is possible surface damage during laser or focused ion milling including Ga-ion implantation, ion beam-induced dislocations, and formation of amorphous structures from laser-induced heating. The majority of surface artifacts can be removed by utilizing a gentle FIB milling process (Step 3.3). However use of this microfabrication techniques still requires careful consideration as these surface defects could alter microstructures of the specimen and greatly influence EAD experimental results. In our work, we utilized high resolution TEM images and diffraction patterns to confirm that our specimens were indeed pristine single crystal copper **Figure6c**.

It is worth noting that the maximum temperature rise at the center of the gauge section can be calculated using the following equation[@B12]: where is the current density, is the gauge section length, is electrical resistivity, and is the thermal conductivity. The equation indicates that the temperature increase in the gauge section is very sensitive to as the maximum specimen temperature rise is directly related to the square of the gauge length. For instance, increasing the gauge section length by an order of magnitude, from 10 µm (used in the present study) to 100 µm, would have increased the temperature rise by two orders of magnitude. Instead of a temperature rise of \~0.02 °C, the temperature would have increased by \~2 °C and that would likely have made a significant difference in this study. In addition, material choice also affects the temperature rise. Copper used in this study has relatively low electrical resistive and high thermal conductive coefficients and, as a result, for a given current density an expected temperature rise in a copper specimen would be much smaller compared to other material specimens. As an example, platinum has 6 times larger resistivity and 5 times smaller conductivity[@B16] compared to copper and, as a result, much larger temperature rise (about 30 times) is expected for a platinum case when the gauge length and given current density are the same.

**Figure 1: The microdevice-based electromechanical testing system (MEMTS).**This image is a three-dimensional (3D) schematic showing the important components and how specimens fit into the TEM holder. Only the wires connecting the specimen to the pins on the TEM holder are not shown. [Please click here to view a larger version of this figure.](http://ecsource.jove.com/files/ftp_upload/55735/55735fig1large.jpg)

**Figure 2: Silicon frame fabrication process.**A bare Si wafer (**a**) is spin-coated with photoresist (**b**), which is then patterned using photolithography. The exposed photoresist is developed away to expose the underlying Si wafer (**c**). The wafer is temporarily bonded to a thicker support wafer and reactive ion etching (RIE) is used to etch through the thinner top wafer (**d**-**e**). Acetone is used to remove the photoresist and to detach the support wafer (**f**). A silicon oxide layer is then deposited on all surface of the etched wafer (**g**). Finally, individual frames are separated from the wafer by carefully pulling them free of their support tabs (**h**). [Please click here to view a larger version of this figure.](http://ecsource.jove.com/files/ftp_upload/55735/55735fig2large.jpg)

**Figure 3: Metallic specimen fabrication.**Optical images of (**a**) an array of copper specimens (**b**) an individual specimen, and (**c**) zoom-in view of a gauge section. Fabrication process steps are shown in (**d**), which is a cross-section along A\-\--A in (**b**). Both sides of a thin foil are coated with photoresist to protect the sample during laser cutting (**d**, top). Structures are laser machined (**d**, second) and then etched to produce smooth edges (**d**, third). Many specimens can be produced from a single fabrication run as shown in (**a**). Finally, the photoresist is stripped and individual specimens are gently removed from the specimen sheet (**d**, bottom). [Please click here to view a larger version of this figure.](http://ecsource.jove.com/files/ftp_upload/55735/55735fig3large.jpg)

**Figure 4: Focused ion beam (FIB) milling images.**Image (**a**) shows the specimen attached to the Si frame and a close-up view (inset) of the specimen support after it was laser-cut. Images (**b**)-(**e**) show the gauge section becoming progressively thinner during successive FIB passes. Each pass removes less material to improve surface finish and decrease material property changes due to the milling process. However, it is possible for gauge section defects to remain (**f**), which can result in material failure even before any strain is applied (**g**). [Please click here to view a larger version of this figure.](http://ecsource.jove.com/files/ftp_upload/55735/55735fig4large.jpg)

**Figure 5: Specimen mounted in a TEM holder.**(**a**) and (**b**) show an assembled specimen in a TEM holder and final dimension of the gauge section with smooth surfaces using gentle FIB milling. Once the specimen is bonded to the Si frame and silver wires are attached using conductive epoxy (**c**), the two circular holes in the Si frame are used to mount the specimen in the TEM holder. Nonconductive washers are used to insulate the specimen from the TEM holder. Finally, the silver wires are attached to the TEM holder pins using conductive epoxy. Modified[@B12], with the permission of AIP Publishing. [Please click here to view a larger version of this figure.](http://ecsource.jove.com/files/ftp_upload/55735/55735fig5large.jpg)

**Figure 6: A representative Single crystal copper (SSC) specimen.**(**a**) shows the gauge section (location A from **Figure1**) taken after failure of the gauge section. (**b**) is a bright field image of the gauge section showing plane dislocations. (**c**) shows the diffraction pattern at the gauge section. Modified[@B12], with the permission of AIP Publishing. [Please click here to view a larger version of this figure.](http://ecsource.jove.com/files/ftp_upload/55735/55735fig6large.jpg)

**Figure 7: *In situ* EAD experimental TEM images.**These images reveal mechanical and electrical loading effects on the dislocation motion. (**b1**)-(**b4**) show the zoom-in view of Area (**b**) in (**a**). (**b1**) shows the specimen in a post-yield equilibrium state. (**b2**) identifies dislocation loop formation resulting from additional strain beyond the state shown in (**b1**). No changes were observed when current was applied (**b3**). Once strain was increased again, further dislocation changes were again noticed (**b4**). Reprinted[@B12], with the permission of AIP Publishing. [Please click here to view a larger version of this figure.](http://ecsource.jove.com/files/ftp_upload/55735/55735fig7large.jpg)

Discussion
==========

Micro/nanotechnology has offered powerful tools to characterize material behavior in analytical chambers including scanning[@B15][@B17][@B18][@B19][@B20] and transmission electron microscopes[@B12][@B21][@B22][@B23]. Such *in situ* testing capability is highly attractive to the materials science and engineering community, as fundamental microstructures and underlying deformation mechanisms can be directly observed utilizing high resolution electron microscopy[@B24][@B25].

Here we have presented a microdevice-based method to investigate coupled electrical and mechanical behavior of material samples utilizing unique advantages of *in situ* TEM. The steps in this approach require average experience using photolithography, reactive ion etching equipment, electron microscopes, and access to and training on a high-quality laser machining system such as the one used here. Although assembly of specimens and silicon holders is accomplished using simple means: silver epoxy and a basic light microscope, care must be taken so as to not damage the specimen gauge section. This is true at all times when handling the specimen. Care must also be taken during the final FIB milling processes of copper specimens. Reducing accelerating voltage (5 kV) and current (\<80 pA)[@B26] during the final polishing will reduce possible specimen damage[@B27] and produce a smooth, defect-free gauge section. Another important item to remember is to check that the specimen in electrically isolated from the TEM holder to ensure that the applied current passes through the gauge section once the experiment begins.

The wafer etching process includes some steps that are critical to fabricate a good frame for the EAD specimen. Temporarily bonding the 500 µm supporting wafer to the 180 µm wafer with a uniform temporary adhesive coating between the wafers is important, not only to aid in handling the fragile etched wafer, but the support wafer also facilitates heat transfer during the plasma etching process. Insufficient heat transfer may result in etching of the PR mask and subsequent non-target etching of the silicon frame. It is also important to periodically measure etched trench depth. The thinner top silicon wafer must be completely etched through but there should be minimal etching to the support wafer so that it can act as a uniform heat sink to the thinner wafer. Finally, it is important to thoroughly clean the etched wafer with acetone followed by DI water rinse prior to SiO~2~ deposition to minimize any remaining residues.

The EAD experimental images shown here are representative of what can be expected but modifications can be made to resolution, dosage, and the frame rate to allow better observation and quantification of dislocations. Also, image processing software can be utilized to analyze a series of TEM images with enhanced resolution.

The MEMTS offers several unique advantages for studying electromechanical material behavior. This system enables direct observation of nanoscale phenomena that govern macroscale material deformations under electromechanical loading. Secondly, the specimen gauge sections with small cross-section provides the ability to apply substantial electric current densities using a low current magnitude, thereby removing safety concerns inherent with using high power instruments. For example, applying a current density of 1,000 A/mm^2^to a 1 mm^2^ gauge section would require 1 kA compared to only 1 mA if the gauge cross-section were reduced to 1 µm^2^. More importantly, using a lower current aids in thermal management. The MEMTS is also unique in that its alignment and assembly do not require expensive equipment and are not time-intensive compared to other microdevice-based assembly methods.

The method described here lends itself well to electromechanical testing of metals, ceramics, and polymers, but it also can be used to explore the microstructure-dependent electromechanical behavior within each of those material classes. For example, the impact of single- and poly-crystallinity, grain orientation, grain size, phase distribution, and defect density on electromechanical behavior could be investigated by preparing representative samples. Insights gained from such a comprehensive study could provide the understanding needed to further understand the EAD driving mechanism(s) and advance EAD manufacturing capabilities. Speaking more broadly, the MEMTS might be a useful platform for studying other devices which utilize a thermoelectric coupling. For example, it could be used to observe materials used in thermoelectric coolers, which convert an applied voltage to a temperature difference via the Seebeck effect.

Although experiments performed using the process outlined here have yet to show electrically assisted deformation occurs in the absence of significant Joule heating, further experiments are needed. The process described here utilized a small set of experimental conditions and focused on a localized region. A more comprehensive set of experiments using multiple materials, current densities, and time scales is needed to more conclusively verify the existence or absence of purely electrical effects in EAD. One technical limitation of the current MEMTS approach is lack of a capability to quantify force acting on a specimen during *in situ* experiments. The force measure is essential to obtain stress-strain data (*e.g.* to quantitatively identify when the specimen has reached flow stress) and, when combined with *in situ* observations, directly provides microstructure-property relations. Towards this unique research opportunity, we are currently working on modifying Si frames to incorporate integrated force sensors.
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